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able Experience
t Statesman--Congres
eekison Gives Pe-ru-na

a High Endorsement:

gress Meekison of Ohio.

avid Meekison is well known not
his own State but throughout
He was elected to. the Kifty-

gress by a very large majority,
acknowledged leader of his party
tion of the Stato. :
e flaw marred the otherwise com
ssof this rising statesman. Ca-
h its insidious approach and te
rasp, was his only unconquered
thirty years he waged unsuccess-
re against this personal enemv.
’eruna came to the rescue. He

e used several bottles of Pe-

vi I feel greatly benejited

om my catarrh ofthe head.

ouraged to believe that if 1

ort time longer I will be

e to eradicate the disease of

years’ standing. ’’—David

hv, Member of Congress.

o not derive prompt and satisfac
ts from the use of Peruna write  t Dr. Hartman, givinga full state: |
gur case and he will be pleased |

his valuable advice gratis.
Hartman, President of "he
rium, Columbus, Ohio.
—— efferent
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dwellings in the neigh-
he wished to locate

tk to inspect them. The
r Thirteen, but he was
e details of his search
notice the ominous

i" > was gazing at the

wellinig and thinking that
right, a friend came along

oing?”’ inquired the friend.
at this house,” was the re-
thinking of renting it.”
ren’s sake don't do that,”

other. “Don’t you see
hirteen? Besides, this
h day of the month.
h a break as that.”
tion called to the coin-
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n

hold of
s. 10 run

and dis-
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   KEYSTONE STATE.
ppenings of Interest Gathered

From All Sources,

Pensions granted:—Isaac Fox,
Cribbs, $17; Daniel B. Sullivan, New
Kensington, $6; Alfred M. Gorley,
Uniontown, $12; Samuel IK. Johnson,
Millrun, $12; Edward P. Sweet, Mo-
naca, $30; John T. Bond, Sandy Lake,
$8; Henry Sherman, Lewiston, $10;
Marshall B. Wheeler, Towanda, $24;
James B. Harris, Huntingdon, $12;
Andrew J. Tissue, Hopwood, $12; New-
ton Numbower, Sunset, $10; James L.
Letizell, Spring Mills, $12; Henry Gor-
don, Bellefonte, $12; David Wilcox,
Mansfield, $24; Mary J. Biddle, West
Elizabeth, $8; Mary Linn, Lamartine,
$8; Elizabeth Bolster, Meadville, $8;
Sarah Cutler, Burnham, $12; Mary A.
Young, Sewickley, $12; Mary lance,
Hanlin station, $8; Christine Marshall,
Allegheny, $8; J. M. Jones, Franklin-
dale, $17; Christian Glockler, Richfield,
$12; John Hepfer, Wormleysburg, $8;
William H. Minshower, Cookport, $12;
Simon Dunmire, West Lebanon, $10;
Samuel Sullivan, Monongahela, $10;
Thomas Hall, Worthville, $17; Charles  
F. Heicheel, Blanchard, $8; Bernard 1
Delaney, Coupon, $10; William 5.
Taylor, Mercer, $50; minor of Malon
S. "Clenveland, Mansfield, $10; Lana
Coats, Coudersport, $8. :

Patents granted:—George W. Blair,
Pittsburg, apparatus for finishing glass
articles; John A. Bridge, Wall Station,
rail joint; George H. Clark, Pittsburg,
skirt attachment; Edward A. Cowles,
Franklin, bit; H. C. Cooper, Oil City.
boiler; James H. Danver, Pittsburg,
washstand, basin and sink; William
Ferguson, Pittsburg, collar and necktie
fastener: Jesse A. Heidrick, Butler,
scale; George W. Kramer, Oil City:
axle support; Charles Kudrer, Alle:
gheny, apparatus for ventilating mines;

Thaddeus S. Leese, Bellvue, gas lamp;
John R. Long, Warren, bench vice;
William Maxwell, Pittsburg, can op
ener; Olive M. Mowat, McKeesport
drill and lathe chuck; Jacob Pack, Mc:
Keesport, wrench; Jacob Schinneller,
Pittsburg, cash register; William R
W.. H. E. M. and D. J. L. Steiner
Braddock, device for detaching and re
moving horses from their stalls in cast
of fire; Francis H. Vollery, Alleghany

Alton Newhouse and Earl Lusink
wer. drowned at Corry while hunting
ducss on Findlays lake.

Officer John Edwards, of the Johns:
tawn police force, was retired on a
charge of extorting money from a pris-
oner,

Albey
two of

Huntington
tured.
Thomas Guest and Joseph Stummell,

were killed the railroad at New
Castle.
An administrator or trustee may not

transfer a liquor license, according .to
a decisidn by Judge W. G. Hawkins in
the settlement of the estate of J. A
Link, a liquor dealer of Pittsburg. The
Court s2id that the granting of a license
was personal to the recipient and no
power gxcept the Court making the

grant could authorize its transter,
As a result of a reartend lision of

a” freight tram” and an engine
Pennsylvania Railroad at Boli-
gineer H. S. Moore and Brake-

. V. Dierman were killed and
Mock, a fireman, was injured.
Inited Mine Workers’ officials
Ninth District. announced that
was paid out for relief during

ke.
e Anker, an 18-year-old girl,
ested at Greensburg. It is
she threw vitriol into the ia”
ge Loughner, a clerk in the
st office.

5 Lutheran Church, in the Tul
n Valley, Berks county, celebrat-
75th anniversary.

or John E. Fox, of Dauphin
was thrown fromhis horse and |
urt.
abor unions of Scranton decided
inate a candidate for Recorder
February election.
r Merion Township, Montgomery
(le first township to "avail it-

self of the law allowing townships of |
‘he first class to open roads without the
:ustomary proceedings in court.
Frank Daniels, of Reading, was com

nitted to prison on the charge of steal
ng rubbers from in front of a shoe
‘tore.
Mrs. Kate Thompson, of Williamsport, |

lied from an overdose of opium, taker
o relieve grip .
Edward McConnell, former champion

ightweight pugilist of Delaware, and
Archie Campbell, of Wilmington, were
1eld to answer a charge of assault and
jattery and highway robbery, preferred
yw William Flounders, an aged resident
»f Leiperville. Patrick Gorman, oi
Chester, inplicated in the affair, was held
n the sum of $300 bail on the charge of
arrying concealed deadly weapons. Ac
ording to the story of the old man, he

a secluded spot, knocks¢
bd of $17 in cash.

ennsylvania Railroad Company
vill shortly erect a new station at Moore

o replace the present structure, which
s too small. The new building will be
ocated about fifty feet north of the pres
nt building.
While husking corn in his field, 2

juge tree that was felled by his neigh:
yor, near their fence, fell on Abraham |
\liller, a West Donegal township far
ner, and crushed him to ‘death.
The postoffice at Falls Creek, recent-

y removed from its eld location, where
t was robbed threc times, starts out
vith no promise of a change of luck
Saturday night the office was entered |
nd robbed of $160 in cash, a quantity
f stamps and ax number of registered

etters., Th is no clue. The Post-
ffice Department has offered a reward |
yf $200 for the a and conviction |

the. guilty p A singular fact
ection. with the latest robbery

mwas not blown open,

od by means of the com-

Black and: Frederick Burger,
e escaped four prisoners at the

reformatory, were recap:
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Lo

in Fiewitt, an aged resi-
d. died after a protracted
sand and three children |
Louis Simbeck and
two well-known resi

a, arc also dead.
its origin in a stable

rank O'Neill's liquor
alls, destroyed that
dences of Philip Ar-
Saunders, and a large
ng the liquor store

h thickly settled dis- |
he the flames threat |
The loss will reach |
od by insurance. |

| ed on time.

| the end of their run,

| ium

| everywhere on tim2, however, seems

highly

| The

| Manchester and
| municipal ownership, and, after leas-

ment to secure

electric traction and other

| ments for the general benefit of. the

Fares are being reduced, the |

of local transit are being |

| improved and all the time the cities |

| are being developed in a symmetrical

| way.

public.

| conditions

| tics and treology.
| the Browns and Joneses, also mighty |

in city direc |

| tories, to be up and deing and prove |

i their right to public recognition

{ race

| ternationally depends,

| Professor Vierkandt, upon reconciling

| ous progeny.
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Chowra Maha Vajiravudh, Crown

Prince of Siam, says the Americans

are “easy to get acquainted with.” The

Prince also seems easy enough—ex-

cept his name.

The world’s product of gold since

1492 is estimated at $10,491,380,000. Of

this total $7,954,040,000 was the pro-

duct of the nineteenth century. In-

deed, the second half of that century

produced more than twice as much
gold as the three and one-half preced-

| ing centuries.

That superstition still has a firm |
grip on the enlightened as well as the |
ignorant is instanced in the famous

poisoning case which has been tried

in New York City, when the prosecu-

tion refused a juror's services simply

because he manufactures life-saving

| appliances and the defense rejected a

talesman merely for the fact that he is

an undertaker.

Nobody knows just how many Semi-

| nole Indians there are in Florida, for

prove useful to the Government in an

attempt at removing them to another

reservation. From the most authentic

accounts there were only 112 Indians

left in Florida in 1859. But in 1896

the tribe had increased to nearly 600.

England affords an admirable ex-

ample to the world in the equai en-

| forcement of the regulations against '

excessive speed of automobiles. No

matter how celebrated or high in office

| a man may be, the British ‘“bobbies”

| do not hesitate to stop his self-motor
| if he is going too fast. Even the Prime

| Minister has been held in check.
| is delightful to take note of such ab-

It

sence of fear or favor.

The trainmen on the Belgian rail-

roads have had certain premiuins

granted them when their trains arriv-

If they were ou time at

but had been

behind at some way siation, tha prem-

was reduced one-half. To be

to have been found only a standard

| of perfection, always to be aimed at,

| but

| the whole premium is given if the |

| train gets through on time.

usually unattainable; and now

Many of the provincial cities of |

| Great Britain own their street rail-
| ways—or tramways, as they call them

—and find them, after a few years,

remunerative investments,

which help to decrease local taxation.

cities of Glasgow, Liverpool,

Leeds started this

ing the lines for 20 years on profit:

able terms, they took up the manage- |

introduction of |

improve- |

the

Statistics of coal mine accidents in |
in the Geological

resources,
1901, as furnished

Survey report on mineral

show that 1,467 men were killed ana |

3,643 injured. For each life lost 188,

668 tons of coal were mined. In bitu-

minous mines 954 were killed and

injured out of a total of 340,235; in the

Pennsylvanian anthracite mines 513 |

were killed and 1,243 injured out of

145,309 at work. The casualties in

| Pennsylvania's bituminous coal mines

for the year were 301 killed, 656 in-

jured, or one life for every 273,288

tons of soft coal mined.

cite field 131,524 tons were mined for

each life lost—the proportionate fa-

tality being more than double that in

the soft coal section,

mined.

An English publisher is bringing out

a work in which the pedigree of the

Smith family is traced with all its

ramifications. It is not stated how

many volumes there will be. No doubt

the Smiths are related in one way or | nearly

another to most of the reigning and

| all the noble families of the world.
in |

Adam, |

whose other name is supposed by some |

There ought to be no difficulty

tracing their descent from

to have been Smith. At last we shall

| find out what the world owes to the

| Smiths in the arts and sciences, in war

and peace, in society and trade, in poli:

It ought to «xcite

clans, as they appear

Professor Alfred Vierkandt,

sociologist, in an article published in

the Berlin Beitschrift fur Socialwis-

senschaft upon conditions of race su-

| periority, gives a great deal of atten-

| tion to the United States, where, he

says, independence of character and

| personal initiative are illustrated by

| bolossal enterprises. He finds one

reason for the freedom from class and

prejudice which exists in the

United States in the fact that the

! highest careers are possible to the

| individual low in the social scale if

ability is shown. Whether American

race superiority can assert itself in-

according to

a high standard of living with numer-

The professor says that

there #s apparently a tendency which

discourages large families because of!

the standard of comfort required.

 

 

 

In the anthra-

counting tons |

{ and tramps and abandoned women, the
| flotsam and jetsam generally of a city

{ of industrious workers of all

| of the Engiish working people, as in

| labor,
i classification.

the |

+ against himself.
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The Prefent Mrintioe

There was oncle a beautiful princess,
who had a hedd on her shoulders,
which head ‘was devised for thinking
purposes, {
She caused it ito be announced that

she was coyly willing to be married if
the right man came along.
Among the suitlors was a wealthy old

prince, who was] enraptured with her
beauty and deliglfted with her intellect.
He cried,—- \
“Ah, I could die for you!”
“Stand aside,” suggested the prin-

| Cess.

So the old prince stood aside, and
the suitors passed on in line, one after
another being rejected. At last there
came a young and handsome prince,
who had overheard the plea of the
wealthy old prince. Now, the young
and handsome prince, though he had
little money, had considerable sense,
so he said,—
“Ah, I could liye
“I am yours A

cess, ‘just as s
man dies for me.”
Moral!—It is easier to get in by

or you!” ;
he prudent prin-
he other gentle-

| inheritance than through a breach of
promise suit.

Raising the Wind.

When a certain late: Shah of Persia.
became temporarily embarrassed for
money he had quite a unique method
of filling his purse. He would go to
the market, where, after examining
the shops, he would select one and,
turning to the proprietor, would say:
“Will you take me in as a partner in
your business for the day?” The offer
was, of course, accepted. The Shah
would take his seat near the shop en-
trance and say to his courtiers, whom
he always took with him on these oc-
casions: “Now, I'm the salesman.
Who'll buy?’ The latter, not daring
to refuse the offer 6f the royal mer-
chant, set about clearing the shop of
its contents, paying sometimes’ two

hundred and fifty dollars for goods
that were not worth fifty dollars. No
one was allowed to beat down the
prices or to leave the place without
making purchases. When everything
was sold the Shah had a list of the
cost price of each article made out,
and loyally shared with the shopkeeper
the amount of the profits realized.

“Gentlemen,” recently said a German
professor who was showing to his stu-
dents the patients in the asylum, “this
man suffers from delirium tremens.
He is a musician. It is well known
that blowing a brass instrument affects
the lungs and the throat in such a way

- as to create a great thirst, which has to
be allayed by persistent indulgence in
strong drink. Hence, in course of
time, the disease you have before you.”
‘urning to the patient, the professor

asked, “What instrument do you
blow?” and the answer was,—
“The violoncello.”

The best way wo cure indigestion is to

remove its cause. This is best done by the

prompt use of Dr. August Koenig's Ham-

burg Drops, which regulate the stomach

in an effectual manner.

, Wuarantine was first established against
infectious diseases in the tenth century.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous-
neasafier first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer. $2trial bottle and treatisefras
Dr.R. H, Kuixg, Ltd., 931 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa.

. The man who doesn’t hit the mark every
time isn’t a failure by a long shot.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children
teething,soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25¢c. abottle

The man who is looking for trouble can
find trouble without trouble.

You can do your dyeing in half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Some men shrink from their duty until
there is nothing left of them.

Jamsure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.—)M=rs. THOMAS RoB-
BINS, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb, 17, 1900.

anything but merry when
im.

a thorough course of Rheuma-
cide you rd your system of-the noisons
that cause rheumatism. A permanent cure
is the result. It is the standard rheumatic
remedy, laxative and tonic. At Druggists.

It takes a steamer a week to go down
the Russian River Volga from the point

London Crowds Look Much Alike.

To the chance observer the throng-
{ ing thousands of overcrowded I.ondon
are not easily classified, writes Walter
A. Wycoff in Scribner's. One readily
recognizes certain types, as the casuals

population which are not widely unlike
wherever met. But this carries one
but a little way in knowing a city full

manner
of antecedents and ranging from four-

teen years to old age and engaged in
every conceivable industry.

There is little, any longer, in the dress

the case of the working classes in
America, to give them a distinctive
stamp. The factory girl is a type apart
and the costermonger and the Jew of
the sweat-shops, and one imagines that
one distinguishes roughly between
skilled and unskilled workmen, and
certainly between criminals and honest
workers, until experience suggests a

{ difficulty. But for those who, from long
study of the working classes of Lon-
don, have come to know their life and

there are ready standards of
None is simpler than

that of wages.

Joke on Professor Virchow.
The late Prof. Virchow was blessed

with a lively sense of humor and en:

joyed a joke none the less though told

One day, while lec

turing, he became provoked because a

student could not tell the exact color

of a preparation shown to him. “What

would you say was the color of

coat?” he asked somewhat sarcastic

ally. The garment had seen its best |
days and the student replied with

marked emphasis:

been blue.” The professor

few more questions passed the stu-

dent.
ana

According to official central market sta-
tistics recently issued 800 tons of snails
were, sold in Paris during the yerr 1901.
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“It seems to have |

laughed !

heartily at the retort, and after a:

For sale by all druddists.

Acts Gently;

Acts Pleasantly;

Acts Beneficial ly:
Acts truly as-a Laxative.
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

+ well-informed and tothe healthy, because its com-
ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-
tions, as itis wholly free from every objectionable

quality or substance. In the process of
manufacturing figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects—buy the

genuine—manufactured by the

LS San Franci
Louisville, Ry. ncisco Cal,

New York,N.Y.

Price fifty cents per bottle,

 We, too, in our own way, have often |
a quiet impression that we are keeping |
all the commandments sufficiently, and
inheriting the eternal life. One day a
tremendous duty opens before us and
we are aghast at its hardness. What
shall we do?
Is Christ deserving of everything from
us, or only of part? It is tremendous
test which all cannot stand.

Many men are knowing, many are
apprehensive. and tenacious, but they
do not rush to a decision. But in our
flowing affairs a decision must be made

—the best if you can, but any is bet- | ?
i no man can separate them—obedience |

of going to a point, and one is the | 2nd peace.
ter than none. There are twenty ways

shortest; but set out at once on one.

CURES RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH

B. B. I. Cures Deep-Seated Cases Eapecial-
ly=To Prove It B. B. B. Sent Free.

These diseases, with aches and pains in

bones, joints and back, agonizing pains in |

shoulder blades, hands, fingers, arms and |

legs crippled by rheumatism, lumbago, sci-

atica, or neuralgia; hawking, spitting, nose |

bleeding, ringing in the cars, sick stomach,

deafness, noises in the head, bad teeth,thin |

hot blood. all run down feeling of catarrh |

are sure signs of an awful poisoned condi- |

Take Botanic Blood|

(B.B.B.) Soon all aches and pains |
tion of the blood.

Jalm.

stop, the poison is destroyed and a real

permanent cure is made of the worst rheu- | |
|
|

matism or foulest catarrh. Thousands of

cases cured by taking B.B.B. It strength-

ens weak kidneys and improves digestion.

Druggists, $1 per large bottle. Sample free
by writing Broop Bary Co, 14 Mitchell

St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free

medical advice sent in sealed letter.

The trouble with some me.. is that they
are not ready for their opportunities when
they come.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to:
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CmexNEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
{ion made by their firm.
Wea & Truax,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

o.
Wanpiva, Kinvax&MarviN,Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75¢c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

IIall’s Family Pills are the best.

There are a good many “also rans” in
the human race.

What shall we answer? |

lacious idea that their particular work
does not demand much thought. Thus
they do it in a mechanical way, simply|
imitating others following’ some |
routine, never aiming at improvement,
never finding out better or speedier
methods of accomplishing it, never|
feeling ambitious to reach a superior
degree of excellence. |

Many persons have acquired the |

or

that after kere
God's commandments but in keeping |
them, there is great reward. God has |
linked these two things together, and

It is saidnot

gnHCEOOD OHOECOTOH|

POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Backache

Headache

Feetache
All Bodily Aches
ANR

CONQUER
PAIN.

HOHHHOGOR

  
Af

25¢. 50e. Druggists

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in balz.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

“something just as good.”

alCTECRTpNeal EARACHE

«

=£

Cures Rheumatism and Sciatica by neutralizing the acids in tha blood and driving them cut of the system,
Is far better than the Best blood purifier, All bleed discases yield promptly $0 this great remedy.

In the fall-winter of 1900 I was afflicted with Sciatic Rheumatism, so much so
that I had to use a cane to assist me in walking. Upon sitting down, there was
no ease to my thigh, and the only position in whic I could bear my leg was
straightout in front of me, while in a reclining position. Realizing the nature
of the disease, I begantreatment at once, but received no relief until induced by
Mr. J. T. Doster, of Greenville, of the drug firm of Bruce & Doster, to take
“ RHEUMACIDE.”
Doster that if 3 bottles did not cure me the money would be refunded.

1 purchased a bottle from them under the guarantee of Mr.
One

bottle relieved me, and I have had no touch of rheumatism since that time.
W. A. Palmer, who lived hereat the time(i231), was down with a severe attack

of rheumatism, and for six weeks bad to be turned in bed on a sheet. After the
use of several bottles of RHEUMACIDLE, he was pronounced well by the attend-
ing physieitn: whe is a great believer in the efficacy of your medicine.

Yours truly,

All Druggiste, or expe
Bobbitt Che J 5

1
mical Co.,
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FOR GRADUATES. 705750

J. L. O. THOMPSON, Editor Pickens Sentinel, Pickens, S, C.

repaid, Price $1.00.
Baltimore, ld.
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& A Golden Rule
” of Agriculture:

Be good to yourland and your crog
will be good. Plenty of

the fertilizer spate ~
2 yin

vest. Write us and
we will send you,
Jree, by next mail,
our money winning
books.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street,

New York. 
The simplest remedy for indiges-

tion, constipation, biliousness and

the many ailments arising from a

disordered stomach, liver or bowels
is Ripans Tabules. "They have ac-
complished wonders, and their time-
ly aid removes the necessity of call-

g a physician for the many little

ills that beset menkind, They go

straight to the scat »f the trouble,

relieve the distress, cleanse and cure

the affected parts, and give tie sys-

l tot rtem a genera

ay

 
1s enough for aC

family bottle,
vy for a year

I'he Five-Ce
ordinary occas
60 cents, contain p!  

]
stop the

{ achie and
We rec

nerists, orother deal
int to uz in po

1e publie
Ss otherwis,

FACTURING CO,
2 City.

it is
|

. CHESEBRO
{ 17 State Street, New

F-UIT TREES, =
ta

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
STRAWBERRY PLANT

: SHRUBS, R04GRAPE VINES, ASPARAGUS, £1£3 Catalogue sent on applicat:

J. B. WATKINS & BRO.
HALLSBORO, {

{
EW PENSION LAWS. Act of Ju -i Neions certain survivorsand2wT 102 pe

| dian Wars from 1817 to 1358. We wil] pa he [
| every good Contrac: Claim under this ac $a £
{ duly 1, 19:2 pensions certain soldiers who haq ct

| coniederate service, also who may be charsai br
| desertion. No pension no-fes. "Advice fn
| blanks and tullinstraetions, address the WAL ’

| Pension Agency, Wills Buildin, 313 India
| Washington, D. C. Twenty years Practice inNia{ ington. Copies of the laws seut tor § cents.

| ADVERTISE ™FE[7 pj
i ee te etemtee———

| wellsisThompson’s fa 


